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Lt. Governor Waterfield Pledges Aid In Widening Of Court Square
Lt. Gov Harry Lee Waterfield
this morning pledged to Mayor
Holmes Ellis that the state would
aid the clay oil Murray in the
widening of the streets which
sutround the court square.
I. a telepaone cunvereation
this morning with Lt. Governor
Waterfield, Mayor Elhs asked
United Press
that the state highway depart-
ment be advised of the project
which voould widen South 9th,
South 5th, one block of Main
and one block of Maple street
around the court square.
The Fiscal Ce•Iii riecently vot-
ed to give twelve feet of the
inside of the 'court square to the
city. of Mulvey for the purpose
of widening the square. The
ceurt plans to deed the twelve
feet , of land to the city when
work begins on the- widening
project.
The widening project is ex-
pected to facilitate traffic around
the square, and to give the fare
1N OUR 79th YEAR
trucks more oxen in wne is to
negotiate when they pass
through the business dis'lict.
Lt. Governor Watenfielo told
Mayor Ellis in the telephone
conversation that he could have
the project aacumplished a n d
that he would do at. Mayer Ellis
acquainted him with the urgency
of the project and asked that
work be started in the near
future 
VIP
The street widening project is
one -et the recommendations set
forth . by the Murray Planning
Ceenen.ssion. to Make the wily
more attractive, more convenient
and to lesson the hazard on the
court square.
In the past the lire truck has
been blocked by unloading
'trucks parked in the center of
the street, because there was
not room between the parked
truck and the cars parked on
the 'inside of the square.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, K Wednes uly 2, 1958
The plarl6 call for the etreet
itself to be widened twelve feet
on the inside of the square, and
a sidewalk to be placed Cr. the
court yard itself.
The state is expected to widen
the Fourth and Main street side
of pg square since these. twa
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
blocks are on sta- legiovaesh
The city will beer :a- cost of
widening the Male( lei South
Fifth street. sides- &ince they' are
etty streets and are in no way -









CITY TAKES BIDS ON STREET PAVING
Monday Set For Administration' Goshen Methodists.To Hold Revival
Too Move Into New City Hall
Monday will be moving day
for the city administration. This
is the day which was selected
last night at the council meet-
ing for all the city offices to
move into their new quarters
This will include the police
department, the fire department,
thge city clerk's office and the
e't fele
The new building is complete
with the eiaception of some
painting on doors, in the jail
and in the area where the fire
fnu•sks ars kept. .-Othecivise. - the
entire building is ready for oc-
cupancy.
The beautiful new building
all house all of 'tens city ad-




The smallest was in great glee
yesterday. He had just returned
from the dentist with the an-.
ROUncement that he had no
cavities..
We told him he should have
cone in like the kids on TV
veeth the shout of "look Morn,
dr cavities."
Next to the oldest has a sweet
tooth and wet admonished him
that if he is not cared'ul he clIM
shout "look Morn, no teeth."
Dr. Converse has paved h I s
driveway at his anirnal clinic.
Sesem Kelley has also paved the
eLa in front of his business on
South 13th Street.
Several folios have paved their
driveways winch adds greatly to
the appearance of their homes.
ray Natural Gas System. The
building was financed out of the
revenue bond issue Artnea went
to install the natural gas sys-
tem in the city.
Ample office space .s proved-
ere for all echlons of the city
government, including an office
for the mayor and city  judge.
-The 'firemen Vave a long rporn
the width of the building for
their quarters. plus another
roon of greater size for a rec..
ration room.
The front atiaW of the termer
aloe contains the eity council
chambers and the city court
room.
The lower floor has room for
the three f tre trucks at the rear
with effieee in the front for the
city clerk. Murray Natutal Gas
System, Mayor and Judge.
Last night Charlie Geigen was
earned to be an -charge of the
--lading. He .will be cornpensat-
at $50.00 par month. Paul
Lee will be the custodian of
leuileGtig at approximatelY
• S30.00 per month.
Judge Dunn was pven the
b of manning the police radio
en 530 p.m. unfit 9 30 p.m.
each day at $7500 per month.
This move was taken 'to eelerse
a policeman from this duty. The
radio has to be mantled, even
though all police ace out of the
office on duty .
Last night a report was given
on the financial status of the
city. The report indicates- that
the butIVet foe the year 1953
is being followed fairly closely.
The budget was set up at the
beginning of the year, 'tieI t h
estimated income being used as
a guide. Most departments are
,staying fairly close to the esti-
?Mated expenditures for the first
six months elf the year.
Driving around town, we are al-
ways remoided that Murray
ere vple are proud of their hones.
ebriut the only uninowed areas
are the vacant lets, come (if
which can hand a cleanup.
Mr. Riddrie 'aias moved to his
new quarters at the new South-
ern Bell Telephone building on
Ohve Street. Theeoperating part
of the company will not move
until sometime ..in November
(glen we switch 4a. tagedial Sys-
Wm.
Ernest Clevenger was a visitor
In. the office yesterday.
• _ eArner Minis-tee Of the
Coney Church of Ohriet and
presently._ is in Ruesellvele. Ala.,
about- 25 miles from Wilson Dam.
•neat, an ardent sportsman, re-
ports that he Pt, s formed a
oportsrrian'm Club at Russellville
and they now have 160 mem-
bers. The memberehip drive has
not even begun as yet, Ernest
says, and With the interest dis-
played thus far he expects about
800 members.
Its lives between a large state
week and a game refuge, which
Makes for a rich game area.
Hunting is fine and fishing is
second only tio Kentucky Lake.





A gospel meeting will be held
at the New Concord Church of
Christ July 6 to July 13 inclu-
sive.
Frank Gould of Paducah is
the visiting evangelist. Services
will be held twice daily at 11:00
a.m. and 8:00 p.m. en Sunday
and 300 and 8:00 p.m. week-
days.
A special invitation is extend-
ed to everyone to attend this
seines ad gospel meetings.
--T145,VATHAN8 TAKE TRIP
Mrs Ben Trevathan and famiey
had as their guests the past
week, her saner Mrs. Mike Gold-
stetip and' -rtephews Steve and
Tony pf New York City. The
Trevathans, accompanied Mrs.i
-Goldstein an sons to Mt Vernon,
Indiana_ wh re they spent the
,weekend . with the parents Mr
and Mrs. Esco Redmon a nd
family.
'‘The maternal grandparents also
met their new grandson Kim
Trevathan for the first time.
CORRECTION
A revival 'meeting will begin
at the sloshen Methodist Church
on -Saturday, July 6 and con-
tinue through Friday, July 11.
Rev. J. K. Stuart, Methodist
pastor from Halls, Tenn., will
be the visiting evangelist.
Otto &MIME will lead a n d
direct the congregational sing-
ing. Services will be held daily
at 2:30 and 710 p.m.
The paeter, Rev. H. W. Owen,
atvd The Gogren congregation ex-
tend to one and all a cordial
invitattem to attend
FTC4t7r-ray Hospital
altenday's complete record fol.
lawS
• Censuc  33
Adult Beds  65
• Emergency Bede  32
Patients Acknitted 5
Patients Dismissed   3
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Friday I
400 p.m. to Monday 400 p.m.:
mr, James Hanultura
Haman; Master Hal Huitehiaseat
Model, Tenn.; Mr. George King,
1004 Paine St., Murray; Mr.
Charlie Thurmond, Rt. 2, Mutt-
ray; Mrs. -Ronald Phillips and
baby girl, 104 Orchard Heights.
Murray; Mrs. Guy Steely. Rt. 3,
Hazel, Mr. Rubert J. Regelsperg-
er, 1109 W. Vine St., Murray;
Maher Joseph Albert " Mikez,
414 N eth St., Murray: Kra
Paul Morris, Rt. 3, Murray; Mr.
Ralph Cook, Hazel; Mrs. Cale
Owns:bell and baby girl, Meal
Lime, Box 326, Murray,. Mrs.
Robert Wilkerson, Rt. 1, May-
field; Miss Mary W Hopson, 127
Washington St., Hartford; Mr.
Harry Jones, 1105 Elm, Murray.
Patients dismissed from 400
Friday to 4:00 p.m. Monday:
Mr. Moss T. Cunningham, Rt.
Kirksey; Mr. Orville Ander-
son, 500 N. 9th St., Murray; Mr.
A. L. Chaziaberse 1115 Olive,
Murray; Maher Steve Davis. Rt.
5. Murray; Baby Boy Houston,
Rt. 6, Murray; Minster Charles
Beggeas, Box 41, Hardin; Mr.
Rey Ass. Rt. 1, Mayfield;
Mrs, J. C. Banks anti- baby girl,
Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Themas A.
Bucy. Rt. 5, Murray; Mr. Junior
Martin B. Bailey, Murray; Mrs.
Fads 'Marne, 211 E. Walnut,
Murray; Mrs. Perry Doekins and
babe girl, 1003 W. Olive, Mur-
ray: Mr. J. W. Barrett, Rt. 5,
Murray; Mrs Jim Garland, Rt.
Golden Pond Mrs. Garland
Woods, Rt. 1, Benton; Miss Sue
Stations. Rt. 1, Hardin; Master
Hal Hutohinson, Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. Oscar Maness and baby
pee Dextefel•Strs. Floyd Melton
and baby boy, Rt. 5, Berilen;
Eugene Guthrie, Haze I; Mr.
James Hamilton. Rt. I, Hardin;
Master Joseph Albert Mikez, 414
N. „Bal. at... Murray; Mrs. Dallas
Wrye, 106 So. 9th Murray; Mrs.
Dewy Thompson.
Two incorrect prices appeared
in the Kroger advertisement
yeeterday in some of the copies
of the Ledger & Timee reaching
the city readers. The price for
-fryers and the price for Cetro
Colas was reversed in genie thtffe:"
ies. The correct price :5 Fryers
pound 39 cents, and C wa Cola,
six bottle carton, 25 .. cents. The
error was corrected _before too




NO PAPER ON FRIDAY
The Ledger and Times will
not publish on Friday. July 4,
so that employees of the daily
paper may spend the holiday
with their families, 
Thenest regular issue of
the paper will be on Saturday,
July 5, after the holiday.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
KENTUCKY - Temperatures
for the five-day period, Thurs-
day through Worley. will aver-
age 'near the state normal of 77
degrees Controued rather warm
Thursday through Saturday
Prelbably turning a little cooler
Sunday or Monday. Rainfall will
average- from one-half to las
inches with scattered thunder.
showers, possibly beginning Sat•






Goiernneent armored cars wan tor emergency call In Beirut.
a
ANOTH111 KOREA?-Whether the result in Lebanon will clinelop into ̀ another Kirea" is a ques-
. teen Peng decided by moves tit Lag world figures shown tier.. Lebanon. whose 4,000-square-
mae-are* is only four-fifths the Sinai td CunnectIcist, could eunceivab1y riperk a big war, observ-
ers fear. Lebanon's President Camtlle Chemoun lays all his troubles to Garnet Abdel Nasser,
president of the United Arab Republic (Egypt and Syria). Chamoun claims the rebels are be-
ing supplied from Syria. UN Secretary General Dag itammarskjuld went to Lebanon and left
war the taupe that a UN watchdog force of 150 could get the arms amugaling situation under
sci rerol. U S Ambassador Robert McClintock Is on thy spot In Beirut. tom iretesetee





further work en ine case would
• be fruitless.
He told she court that there
was nothing personal ,in his tak-
ing the Gregory case, but that
it was just another legal case
He thanked the court' fen its
permission to see t h e. Logan
'County registration books.
Reed commended the laNyers
representing Stubblefield on the
brief which they had drawn in
Spacial Circuit Judge Alex P.
Humphrey has set next Monday
at 10:00 a.m, as the time when
tw will either rule on the Stub-
blefield motion to dismiss the
Gregory contest suit, or tell the
-lawyers representing teeth sides
in the suits when 'he will hand
down a ruling.
Judge Humphrey made this
statement this morning at 11:15
when he adjourned court after
heering arguments 'train lawyers
representing Noble J. Gregory
and Frank Albert Stubblefield.-
The order of businses in the
contest sent hearing is for the
judge to rule on the motion to
dismiss the Gregory contest suit
which was made by lawyers
representing Stubblefield
Mondays The motion which wait
presented to Judge Humphrey
by Attorney Wells Overbey, was
supported by a thick brief.
hiti this morning dreie the
praise of Gregory _lawyer Tip-
ton Reed.
Chtesibey told the court this
merning that the arguments con-
tained in the brief are based on
current statutes.
William Scent, attorney for
Sttibblefield, aced the court that
tact the Gregory petition was
defective among other re2sons
because it does noe state Who
won Or who kat the election.
The petition should have stated
thee.' he said.
Tipton Reed, attorney for
Nsible Gregory, made a stirring
'Ti -before Judge Humphrey to
overrule the Stubblefidd motion
to dismiss' his suit. _
He said that he and his col-
!clues too would want a ruling
on the briedsprepareel by lawy-
er& representing Stubblefield be-
fore other action because si the contest suit was tlefective, end
judge upheld- the motion, _then pointed out _specific cases and
r
support, of their motion tc is-
miss his own suit, It is complete
in every detail, he said.
'Reed told the court 'Met the
very essence of the Gregory sue
was their claim that more than
20 per cent of the votes cest in
Logan County were illegal. He
said many irregularities appear-
ed in the began vote and said
that "something was wrerg In
Logan."
The statutes allows only 15
days from the election in which
to file contest suits, h us ever
Mr. Reed pointed out to the
court that he did not believe
this was suffiaient time ir which
to gather all evidence needed in
his suit.
He quoted the coristituh in of
Kentucky in which it says that
all elections Will be free end
equal and also that onlyepersons
properly registered have the
right to vote. Their vete will
aigeae east in private, he quot-
Mr.Reed told the court that
if any candidate who wished to
conteet a suit had only fifteen
clays in which to obtain evidence
then no candidate w utd ever
have er-ifeir- chance tee prove his
case.
He concluded his argument
by asking that Judge Humphrey
overrule the motion of desrnis,eal
of the case which was entered
by lawyers representing Stub-
blefield.
Wells Overbey told the court
that he had nothing further to
add, other than what was in
the brief already presented to
the court. The brief answered
all arguments presented by Mr.
Reed, stated' that the Gregory
!Salutes in support sf their cur,-
tention.
William Scent id Louiville
teed the court that the Gregory
representation had presented no
facts to back their case and no
facts had been slated in their
petition. I think- they "just want







Salem' Baptist Church, Lynn
Grove, twill have its summer
revival the week of - July 6-13
inclusive. •
Dr. T., T. Crabtree, pastor el
the Immanuel Baptist Churea,
Tulsa,. Glitationta, will be the
vistting evangelist.
The church, and pastor, W. R.
Whitlow, cordially extend in
invitatien to the public to eome
and worship with, them in these
services and hear Dr. Crabtree,
a former pastor of. the Salem
church.
Services will be' hfice
10:39 a.m. and 7:45 pdi..
Approximately Half A Mile Of
City Sireets To Be -Repaved
The Middlewest Roads Com-
pany was the low bidder last
night • for paving to be done
in the city of Murray.. The bids
were opeaed at the meeting et
the city council which was held
last night at 7t30.
. _The_ company's - bid . was 304
per gallop for ,oil . to be used
under the' asphalt, and the black-
top price was $9.48 per ton. It
is estimated that 1000 gallons
of the oil will be needed and
400 • tuns _uf.Jalacktun._
The pavais fivieeTelWcon-
sidered by ne coubq • is on
streets which were ved, but
which were torn up 'is the wet
winter. The city street depart-
ment has 'patched many areas
over the city which were damag-
ed last winter, but long stretches
of the city streets will have
to be paved 'with a paving
machine. •
The four. areas contracted for
by the cry are as fellows:
Sycionoz street about 1690 feet,
es TPóM street etut 5.11T—fiff,
Irvan street about 100 feet. and
g Vine Street, an estimated 376
I feet. 's
Three companies were contact-
ed and bids were received efeeim
two of them/ James King of
• Murray route nee sent in a
bid. of 30e per gallon for the
olt. and $10 50 per ton for the
lacktop.
klatie council- also directed the
mayor. 'and. two ,councilmen to
inveseigate other areas that are
alreacree paved, but which may
need to be repaired. They are
to report to the council at the
next meeting.
New streets can also be paved
at this time, however the present
arrangement between the city,
and the home owner is that
the homeowner pays all of the
cost of paving.
The city will gravel and shape
the streets. • Tge tight financial
condition of the city has been-
given as the reason . for -this
arrangement. In the past the
two homeowners on a street paid
the-third each and the city paid
one-third. However, money for
the city's one-third did not Come
from regular taxes, but from
money received from the Murray
Electric System. T h e Eletric
System incurred this debt when
the ;city started using TVA power,
and ,as they paid it to the city,
it Was used for the paviag of
city streets.
This debt has- been completely
paid and the only means of
city street paving today is
through normal taxation.
Alvin Farris was name,t1 as
a new policeman last night. lie
will replace Newell Kemp who
resigned recently in order to
accept another, position.
.The council passed on its first
reading last night, an ordinance
prohibiting parking on Poplar
street between Fourth and Fifth
streets. This is the area in frrnt
of the fire department in the
new city hall building. •
Mayor Ellis reperted to the
council that a delegation from
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany called on him and gave.
him a petition protesting . the
new 'ordinance which calls for
all persons. working in the. city
to purchase the city auto sticker.
The petition was sighed by
.200 persons. Tee petition said
that the stove plant workers
parked on a private peeking
lot, the tax would be. of no
benefit to them, they 'did not
have the privilege of ' voting,
and that the money they spent
locally exceeded the cost of the
auto sticker.
Mayot Ellis said that he ex-
plained that the local privilege
licenses were increased this-year
on local Merchants, that tax as-
sessments had been raised in
the city, that t he maximum
revenue was being raised In
the city, but that more was still
needed, that Paducah and May-
field enforced - a similar auto
sticker tax, that some cities im-
eosed a 'city income tax; that
some cities imposed a city in-
surance tax, and that finally
the new-lifie . had already been
included . in the city budget for,
1958. .1 .
The . ordinance this year states
that all persons 'who 'work ea •
the city wilt purchase the $5 00
seseets bra
in the eity arnot
Mayer Ellis .saidethat the -ordsee_
inance will be enforced.
'The air conditioner and water
heater in the present city hail.
will be sold at a time. to be
announced later.
The gutter which runs ..by. the
side of Starkaeleardwaee will be „
paved with the city paying half
-and the haidwarie firm paying
half. The coat will be- approxim-
atIellagy f.150. Not .1rsie, tar bids
on a new dump truck to be
used by the city street depart-
ment. The present truck is a.
1945 model Chevrolet.
Beak' Outland was named by
Major Ellis to replace Boody
Ruaell an the Murray Power








Dureng the mereh of June the
gale of Hazel High School have .
used their hones as laboratories
fir gaining new experience In
the .fkiel. of .hernerriaking as well
ae enriching the learning attain-
ed at school during The year. '
The home economics teacher,
Mr's. Ray ferowrdielde -held con-.
terences with the girls before
'closed - After theos fen-
ferences the, girls selectee hone
projects fron the seven areas
f leo-it-making in which She
students„ mothers and teacher
felt they needed the_ meat prac-
tice. .
Girls who are working en
thew home prejects are elielen
Watkins.,. Sharon Hill, Karen
Craig. Patricia Orr. Dorothy
Henry, Joan Sykes. Margaret.
Williams, Anna Linn, Judy
White Dianna Ferguson, Linda
Cebper, Carolyn Hughes,' Patsy
Hughes, • Doris Towery, Jimmie
Knight, Nancy Holmes, Wends
Warren, Gayle Nesbitt, Suzanne
Curd, Nela Patten, PatriCia Bar-
row, Martha Tayler, Becky
Hampton, and Janet Chrisman.
The delegates train Hairl to
the State FHA Meeting at Bowl-
irig lareen the first•part -of June
were aitta Patten and Suzanne
Cemi. Thegalterls participated in




Seeitiweet Kentucky — Con-
tinued , fair with not much
change in temptratureS tiedae,
tonight and Thursday. Trig to-
day and Thursday in the -law
90s losslit In- the mid-000.,
S,-.me 5:30 am. temperature'
Louisville .65. Lexington (17:, aa-\
ducah 70, Bowling Crewe 62,a











brought to the siftention .of "-enders. :
This -4 the tact anticainced bf- the Fiscal Court last
-gaturday' that the..county las paid off all its bonded
endebtednede-. Thie ie the first time in the mo4ern histor,.
--of the county and indeed in the-lives of many of the citi-
zens of calloway County, that the county has not had
_a. .bonded endebtliievi. from high school to
Tlier-enteiltr-government aseurded the debt of $300.000 into a rtreentous.
I designed .. n 1925 in Order that roads' and bridges could be con- ridden ceir!e to
the Mental stamtna of even th
worthiest teenagers. '
Frill now on, only the most
inielhgent, sober and peliecally
ableyear. The twenty cents per one hundred dollars of assess-ireL of its youth will enjey
the benefes of a college wawa-
td valuation. has been invioded on county tax bills for n Some tour-filtha of all
lila life -time_.ofmjly_ -
Due to a technicality. 'the bonds cannot -actually be
---ealled until June of 1960 however the county govern-
ment has deposited, the money to cover the remaining
endebtedness with the State Finance Office.
places in Soviet univenutan and
seat:: utes will . bi- rese -ed for
applicants %lid' heve werked at
hest two years in a factory, an
office as an a krrn. amending
to -new regulations of the Min-
The present, county government has paid over $100,- -Or, eg ir4tleation•
lifereover. entrance examine-000 in the past four years to-retire. theia. bonds: t:, ns are te bee _ins muds et.ffer.
We feel thet-a Vote of congratulations should be ex- pre-wee:14e ruclents will n o
tended to the Fiscal Court and' to, Judge Waylon Ray- be iwillted not only by Pr Amor,
burn-for accomplishing MS feat of good maQagement. • 
and universely adminiStratoes}, 
be Ibex eel aeal Camino-tat
- A tax reduction is always reeeked with pleasure and
Th.5 new procedure, eettlying
for over a year. am iunts to
something of a reseilutien 1 41e
Soviet higher' education system.
The more rigid rigulatione
the peolile of Calloway County can take this reduction
with the +nowledge that Ii government is out' of debt
at the saint..
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
-New School Buildings  $110,000





V -idened Streets In tome Areas
Continued Home Building
.1 irport For Murray -
itY AuditoriuM
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I bow My knees unto the Father.
Eph. 3:14.
One of the secrets of Pauls amazing





BEAUTY, SPAWN AND BRAINS-These nine Europ- left, Bert Thomas, 31, of Tacoma, Wish., strikes a
ean beauties wave a last '-att emote before their mighty pose -atop Some hfe rafts tame seeing
departure from Paris for Istanbul, Turkey, where from New York on the liner Nieuiv Amsterdo,,t
they will participate in the finals of the "Miss ' for Europe. Thomas, who weighs 21 pour.ds, is
Europe" sqptest: They are 0. to r.): Mannola I an endurance swimmer and the first person to
Fierkko, Pirdepd; Adele Boustillo, Spain; Marie, swim both Puget Sound and the Strait of Juan de
Helm, Sweden; Lydie Schmitz, Luxemburg; Annie !Fuca. Thomas will attempt to swim the English
Simplot, France; Elisabeth Tonnings, Norway ;1Channel nonstop in both directions in August. At
Janine Schoubelle. Belgium; Lucienne Struve, bottom, right, David Castle, 8, pond,rs his next
Holland, and Elizabeth Rota, Italy. At bottom, move du-ring a chess competition in Los Angels. 7
Way To Soviet,..---orm,-.41111111111111111111111r
BONDS PAID OFF College Is•
--Paat
weekend-with- e fanfare. whit-h we feel should be 
Narrowed
•
• • .ndis- a r e atudying POCK 'N' ROLL DIES
there"
Diegraceful, so-ca.ted immoral
behavior which takes m drink-
ing, spending time at the mov-
ies, throversteepo many parties.
- / chasing girls and vice versa, is
sittlicted in Calloway County.
Countians have been paying, on this debt for many
years with interest-at times running over $18,000 per
 desegte
•in the tinixessitilas.
The drinking bout* of the cel-
lege ,teenagers are otre--01 the
By COVT,TE BLACKmOORE favorite objects of lairop:cning
United Press International
hilIC.)900W (WI) -The Sctv44
C narnunist Party Ms narrowed
eee gates leading Into college.
I• has transtpmed the short
J A ; "(SOH, M
Rade' :dation WJQS ..-
away 5,000 rock n' recoo
and in the twine will °once.
ait-iinger _Low lie ileroner Ia
he diets would  be hauled
d paranent it re e in a,
setnig.X..ese the death- of ree,
bi the youth newspapers and roll• and v'ven
student bulletin 'boards. .
Not I,,ng efo.•  regional A RARE PROFIT
femme eV the Cerranunist Youth
)League _diselesed that of ;00.000 MIAMI BEACH (UPI -
in itintnan ab tit 1,5ed yeastudents. S.:tidying Leningrad
high institutions. 4,300 wereeisVe
pelled for failing ro -Meet MI%
I' en-agers.
Ilse new university entrance
regulations wilt probably End
wide approval among pra!gec-
tiy ezet.neers. technical special-
ists of all kinds. dectois, nurses
and other professions where
little 'practical exsiorience before
study Wad- thing.
Sul. already, Maner parents
TIrrit5keup
Languages, hadory and ;similar
tubiects, and indeed • the "R-
iming themselves, an. cemplain-
ing tha• two years if recedirei
;Arbor will simply be time wast-
ed. 1,
.Undeubleily, h e, 'atee. n.tees.
;sod- ran -into num,iylus difrete-
Vers at 1141e start :I :11.1
sYstem. Bu• h.-pe to .r.in
th,m eut the errerst of -time.
ME-CeraNizE HANDICRAFTS,
TOKYO tUPI - --Beef China
snneuneed today it is trying _t,
•e u timete in 'in 'dereleaders bare plaitilY ' min tbeY ,,,rnolory_..rnei.heroese, on of - - .
are 'not satisfied with sumo -tie I handiereft iniustres. R a i
Ledger A Times File the gradua•es which their col- piping sad a nateinal cr,: '
, • leers and institutes* Ire tufreno „nee, of handite„A ce.ever.,i...,
(Ott. - -e -
-78, per cent trf • tttInsteeetion fife ilii-U-Prity-ldeisttsinest- district ireerte•rdar : In additiun. 'to ore-trained. entiOn's handier f'. indu-triea Deputv .State' Ent Marshall brought an unsatisfactory devei•ed 'smite' Soviet catizi-tis e um be -ecnv,61, Led, mte m liernre/rt, Fire' Chief. Waliam .pencer said today. . already to go out and j iirl the e (eerie, , I, w - rkehooS be 1960Raymond. Tollev--""Iiis been appointed Postmaster at ranks' building - COrninuniern, the - '':.  • • . - - - -
Murray State College, City Postmaster Harry Sledd an-- muntry is -atss getting , a ,gina:1 I, ,, - ..•
novnred today.. ..- . . 
. hui irhiniing lithhh*ril diploma .1-Y - SIT S H A WA II '- The City of- Murray yesterday bought at „public auc- -.:1--:dne who thinic elhal life is, • HONOLi"LU i UPI i --Ptinn approXimately-twai acres of lard from TVA:. 'Mayor et-ready- -a-borisi -of elierrres.. 
.t ----14 1• -r •
. it nes est en. Cerie. P. Ca .George 11-art annoiinced tbday. The land purchased is Pcaceically
. where the city wells and pumping station are located'. , Ole ;re the &Met" Union, h a s' Heel, suede,: new io
everything ava•ta- arrived at Hick.m • Air • Fere,'
bete -handed these . y nano-stirs • en •Thee price paid fair the plot_ of ground was $4,100, . Jam -oadied tie ., - itild.f ct------.-- - ---1A-1..eTcf-Nliculu- =eluding sI fj11- H„awinian .interlude. 
.• said Mt*-cir Hart. -
fledged university- :education - .   •Mrs. Wm. It. F.5,4.'hi):-. 1lary and Harry, and Mrs. T. 
n,' lui..n3. room: -baaftrand --oil Andi6. i'%I.Vrizillhert•-hrtens.are' enjoying a motor triplo California taj
. _ , 
. r. es'. in Ike dyes if the Cernm_
I The ̀annual July- Fourth celebration at Miller Crosa l Lee.w------!.'* Part" ther."-welYrIn"fle 't ". eieese -to pay asidi their debt to
- -Roade will be held Satt:irilay.„ Jul) 3. the state.
. ---; ' -- - The seudents are -reproached- - • •
----s .. Rea(I The Ledffer Classifieds.. . ward hard work- and tocial T..-
f-yr their "unpreeper"._anfrigle . t i-
apensibilities. Jut- a few. mintis
-•••••• •••••••





Let us help pay











age the newspaper „itottsioi
, kayi. Pravda" cited the erearriple
-1- f • a eird. studyineceeet.e.ae atceteits,
, tural ivreittrIZ-"It he would" 4k
c.rws 'Orri!' with hedejel•kees on. e
--2Plyee-Beriet-Tersrrnerles -
itialti ;bet o•iiir studerth change
•heiresbelleelr-bnei,„„prifessiont
:IX. -ItektitY - as they, change -e.
' 1deer ' oth;:s. 'They can't -decide
"'Ital. to 4iǹ  w"-.1444v41.61"ta. ren."Chandler playr ":1 -̀li-E--
. particular insettee ju .f-ihe- , 'i:driesday at the eir-reineir
;54 ec 'w ,Pravda," and elle in • e SHADOW.'. It
is "clese ti, h one" d Varsity Theatre.__
--.,-
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL".
1O4 Marl. t Phew. 1062
oId was teuixl in 3 Miami Bea,.
Ng meter and it netted•t:
-20 -tents pr-ott. A rate c
d ea ler- de:seared ire ancient two-
:rent piece virtu illy . worthless
out he gave city officials a quar-
ter for it be geherous."
'
INVAD_E YANKEELAND
  _ —
°WAG° (UPI) -Southern-
ens will invade earkeeland  _far
the .73rd Seabee Aeseeiati
anaual reunion here July
25-27. 84 A 'lodes, airsocittion
presIdeelt, meld 80 per Lyn: nt.
the numbers are S3U ULM:1M.!
an silithwererners. About 280
tr.i.yrs4:::-, ire expected •t-S attend-
tha reuniLne
Marquis . tie LaFayee•e. Was the
first distingeished wiefter in -Lie.
ivilie. erre, tng there Slay 11.







By WILLIAM R. TEAGUE
United Press International
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -
Four scientists back from a year
in the antarctic reported they
had found a mountain range
containing high grade iron ore,
nickel, copper. chromium, and
possibly rare elements.
The four are at Ohio StatO.
University --to 'process data ob-
tained during a year's stay down
tinder. Their findings will be
sent to Washington for world-
wide distribtition through t h e
IGY.
The scientists are Nolan Aug-
enbaugh, 29, Akron, Ohio, .Pault
Walker, 23. Pasadena, Calif., Hu-
go Neuburg, 34, Yonkers, N.Y.
and Bill Vickers, 35, Long Beach,
Augenbaugh is concerned with
geology. Walker is identifying
minerals. Neuberg and Vickers
are "glacier- experts" who studied
ice formations to determine how
rnueh snow falls each year to
keep a glacier alive.
--Ohio State was selected as
one of two American sites where
scientists Will process data ob-
tained on the icy continent dur-
ine • ̀ -• '-'•ertiatiunal Geephysieet
Year (IGY). Prof. Richard Gold-
tivivaite heads the studs here.
Travel Unsailed Seas
Augenbaugh, Neuburg, a n d
Weikel- said thesiereacbeel the
antarctic early in 1957. Neuburg
said "after doodling 11 days be-
tend two 36-mile long' icebergs,
the group of nine scientists and
30 supporting Navy men traveled
300 miles over previously un-
sailed seas on the Atlantic side
of Antarctica."
The Akron geologist said they
made a long trek by "Snowerd"
to become the first men known
to visit Dufek Maeda, -a rocky
section of the Pensacola Moun-
tains. It was there they found
tthe ores.
"That mountain would be
'ttarorth a fortune here," Augen-
baugh said. "But I doute if it
will be _ mined until they find
better transportation down there."
Augenbaugh said the mountains
were 9,000 feet high and about
40e, miles from the' South -Pole.
They had been spotted by air
but never visited':
Firm "Commercial" Discovery
Walker said the site was the
first discovery in, Antarctica that
might be ceinmereially exploited.
Me is now identifying minerals.
men also found a unique
Ice-free area. Nestled in the
valley was a fresh water lake.
' Augenbaugh said the, tempera-
ture in the mountains was a
"balmy" SO degrees but added
tpat radiation made . it warm
enough to work in his shirt
sleeves.
.Meanwnile. Vickers was on the
Pacific side making__ _yet flights
in Navy bombers. They flew at
9,000 feet to try to find a new
way to make scientific investi-
gation. The planes had conven-
Mnal engines, lets,- and data- --
thrust units. The flights were
abandoned as "too hazardous," '
Vickere saKI.
Vickers also dug pits to study
snowfall. "Down below," he said,
"it looks like the rings on a
redwood tree. You can measure
each year's snowfall."
Eiger To Return
The Californian added that a
hole was 'drilled at Byrd Station
more than 1000 feet. The Ore
is being analyzed. Vickers said,
"I am pretty sure it will furnisk
information dating back,* kern.
Christ."
The men said the winter passed
slowly, despite movies and a
recreation r 00 m. .Augenbaugh
said he spent the winter helping
Neuburg ann Walker dig a huge
160 feet deep pit :n the iee to
study the formation.
All die men want to return.
Augenbaugh said be will visit
his parents in August, then saji




RABIA'F, Morocco.. -(UPII -
Munroe° pretested to the United
States Sunday &gilt against the
transfer istaiffay of the Neaus-
seur Air Force base .to 1 h e
Strategic Air Command for tail
as e puclear. _bomber base.
Notice To The Public
Road Weeks-far the enforcement of the 9rdi-
- W.ance pertiiining to City Auto Sticiers. will begin start-
ing jolly. 15.
A fine of 55.00 will be assessed on violators who
are picked up after July 15. This ordinance pertains to
City Residents and those who Work in. The City, but
live outside the city.
It is t`he ctuty of the City Police to enforce laws
passed by the City Council, and it is their intention to
do so.
CHARLIE S. MARR, Chief of Police
"JAKE" DUNN, City Police Judge •
sett.
•
IN CO NG R ESS. .1tay 4, a776
























country, but-also marked a giant step forward in man's quest for freedoin. As .
we celebrate .,the 182nd anniversar,y, of its adoption by the .Luntinental Con-'
&ems, mii3. we all firmly resolve that the prrinciples of liberty which it so
bravely enunciated shall ever be maiutainek
•
BANK of MURRAY •
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Cede Two cif the First Meth-
od:El Chusch's WSOS took a
chart i• bus trip recently to
Miarftis, Tenn.
The grlsup visited the Wesley
, 7-Luse and the Bethlehem Cen-
ter.




WA,SHJNOTON (UPI) — An
orgsnization of American steam-
.S.h.p lines reports its members
te.ylkplaced orders ter 19 new
'sniffers vessels to cost more




The Kirlcsey larMal will meet
at the ahurch at 7:30 112 the
evening.
• • • •
The Cora Graves and t h e
Grice Wyatt Circles of the Col-
lege Preebyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Belote for a picnic at 6 p.m.. _
• • • '
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WIMS of the First Baptist Church
will ,meet *3, -the home of Mrs.
SPECIAL




Famous Nana* Brand Slips and
tall Slips of Blendaire Batiste.











OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
The STYLE Shop
Charles Sexton at 7:30.
• S • •
The Business Women's Circle
of the First Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Denny
Smith, 214 South 12th Street, at
7:30 in the eve.ning.
• • • •_ _
Tuesday, Jiily 8
Slum), Star 01111tpter No. 433
OFS will meet at 7:30 in 'the
-evenieg in the IVIssonic Han.
• • • •
The Morning Circle gal the
Flee Methodist Church IP111 
motet in the home of Mrs. Glenn
Doran at 9:30 am.
• • .• •
Wednerelte, July 9
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Methodist Cluirda will meet in
the kocial hall of the church at
7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Thursday, July 10
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will •meet this evening
at 600 for a pier& on the Lawn
of Mrs. S. V. Toy, Sycainure
Street.
Friday, July 11
The North Murray Homernak-
ere Club will meet for a picnic




Club will have a family pirnic
id the city park. All club ingen -
bets, friends and families are
• • • •
Monday, July 14
The Matte Belle Hayes Circle
a the First Methodist Church
gwll neet in the church's social
hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday. July 16
Curie One of the First Mee.
dist Church's WSCS will re-
in the pocial hall of the chu,s
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours: Mon., Wed, IL Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues. • Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday • 9 a.m. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED








At home Or "on the road" your Blue Cross m'embership is good . 7n-crag.,
n,zed immediately in over 6,000 hospitals? You're assured of receiving
Me same floe Me you'd receive righfin your own hometown.
Tao is just another Gee of the many features that make Blue Cross•Blue
Shield America's favorite, most counted on hospital-surgical protection.
TAKE IT wrni YOU1 e
Y-n• tea keep your Btu* Cress-Slue
Shield protection when i.e
• MITRE
• PEACH AGE 55
• CHANGE JOBS
Dependents of ot.c ea tail or retiree(
•rnr:oye,, cr5 members' ch.!dren




rn,reseed by HI. Iitatutiy.
Slate Hospital Association ,
v fliff,roffp _
sponsored by the Kentotil
Stele Nsedic91 Aseroutaw
•
MAIL THIS HANDY COUP N '41,4
e caoss HOSPITAL nut
w..1 Hain Street r/ 11URL-9
(Saukville 2, Kentucky •
'Pleas. send tu•, w,thout-obtigatTon, appricalian—ter





PARA '1U1111ALI Set YOUR ISAAMTATE BURRAU AGENT
ea..... we"
Reg. Price
up to 98e yd.
SHOE SALE






Reduced to 53.99 & '4.99
SOME AT
$ 2,99 & $1.99
ALL SPRING AND SUMMER






}$1 95 Now5795 ;:95 Now51 1"
SPRING and SUMMER
DRESSES
Reg. '8.95 to-12.95 Values
Sale Price $598 to $898
Reg. '14.95 to '22.95 Values
Sale Price $998 to $1398
Reg. '25.00 to '35.00 Values
Sale Price $1798 to $2198
BUY NOW AND SAVE




adds fullness, without fillers
Stitched undercup firms, supports, lifts.
Pelanca elastic insert assures complete
separation without cutting or binding...
permits full freedom of movement,
comfortably. Fine white cotton broadcloth
with golden Lurex trim. 32-36A; 32-313B,
regularly 2.50
•Your.July .Buy —only 1896






SEAM anc 5 3EAMLESt.
6 C PAIR
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
SALE 'STARTS
THURSDAY
And We Will Be Open All Day







A surprise birthday dinner
was given recently honoring Mrs.
Robert Futrell, 241 Maple Streets
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd McDaniel, Murray Route 1.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Ftdrell, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
lon Willoughby and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Futrell and
Edna Ruth,. ,and the hosts.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and MTS. Hubert Troughber and
Darkie, Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Lultrie Wallace, Akron, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Fentris McLeod and
Harley, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Wheartt and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Harrison and chil-
dren, McKenzie, Tenn.; -Mr. and
Mn Vester Stallin.s, Mr. and
Mrs. Vareil Wallace, Mrs. Ima
Wallace add Mrs. Lou Nash.
Henry, Tenn.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Ralph Jones, formerly
Orna Lockhart, and Mrs. C. M.
Clanton, Paducah, were in Mur-
ray Tuesday. Mrs. Jones with
her niece, Ann Story, were Visit-
ing Mrs. Jones' father, C. A.
Lockhart a n if Mrs. Conrad
Jones. Mrs. Jones is a teacher
In the Andrew 'Jackson School.
Paducah. Mrs. Clantxm was in
Murrey with her two children
attending the reeding clinic at
Murray State..
• • •
Rebecca and Danny Stewart;
children of Lt. Col. and Ma's.
Stewart of Washington, D. C.,.
visited their aunt and uncle, Mr 1
and Mrs. H. B. Moore et Hazel
Park, Mich., before arriving in
Murray this we with Mrs.
Moore to visit their arsndparenta
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stalwart and
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Blalock of
Murray -1.X-Cel.- and Mrs. IA'S-
art arrived in Mursay last week.
, • • • •
Miss Inez Stewart has return-
ed leen Chattanooga, Tennessee
where she has been employed
by Mr. and Mrs. rt,-*/ Lee.
• • • •
Gurets of Mr. and Mrs. P. N.
Blalock this week sire their
daughter and fai4ON, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Hughes of San An-
tonio, Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Rio
dolph Howard of Nashville, Lt
'.:'al. and Mrs. R. C. Stewart of
Washington, D. C., Mrs. T. L
Plain of Virscennes, Indiana and
Mr. and Mm. James Solomon eh
Mt. Vernon, Indiana.
• • • •
Miss Mildred Sty. aim
To Attend Genetics
Congress In Canada
Miss 261dred ann lef t
Tuesday fur Will arnstawn, Mass.,
to attend a s inatitute for
college rierice teachers at Wil-
liams College.
After six weeks the will go to
Montreal. Canada kw a interna-
tional genetics congress which
meets once every rive years. :






elastic waistband for a new • ,
high in figure control. .
Featherlight nylon power
net. (Panty girdle has
downstretch satin Lastex
back panel and detachable
garters.) White, black, pink, r,




















Giallombardo a Los Angeles developed solid ground strokes to
came, saw and was .conquered cover her deficiency. After win-
ning at Forest Hills for the sec-
time In 1955, she turned_
professional.
Whatever Irappened. lb Doris
.Hart! She now is a top teaching
first time. pro. currently - attaelled to the
The Cardinal slugger teed. off Bathing and Tennis Club of Sea
on ham foe his 13th homer in Bright, N.J.. in the summertand
thr first inning t'°'--1-tnrt Siss-Lnins-oilie Flamingo.- Hotel at Miami
in the way to a 4-2 victory
lea. 
over I Beach, Fla.. in the winter.
-he Dodig 
 o
Later la the game. Ilusill
.diantiled to *rive in another run.
The two extra base hits brought
Stow within two of Lou Qehriks
tcital of 1.1W which rank, second
be in the majors_ Babe Ruth
is the a1 -time leader with 1,356
Musial, of course, is a c
overtake •Gehrig. and it time
doesn't run out on' Mtm he may
even catch she Bambino.
One thing is sure. Giallombardo
•went away impressed.
On July 21. 1936. Marine Capt.
Arthur Page made the longest
recorded blind flight up to that
time. from Omaha, Nebr., to
By MILTON RICHMAN games while the 39-year old
United Press Intornationst. , !Williams collected his 12th homer
land two singles to raise his
Eddie Mathews and Lew Bur- batting average tO .368. Ike De-
dette of Milwaukee 'Must like lock, bullpen specialist turned
taste of World Series money starter, registered his sixth vic-
because they're starting to come 
up 
without a loss. He gave
eight hits, including a homearound for second helpings. 
p
Up to now, both 'have been run by Norm Zauchin. Hal Griggs
rather in - and - out, but t hey was the loser.





homer gave the Yankees a 2-1
decision in the nightcap , of a
the Braves' winning streak to
Orioles won the opener, 7-5.
twi-night doubleheader after the
fN°41atriorigalmeLes ague 
stretched theirth3eviar
The homer by Mantle was his
16th of the season and his secondgames
Mathews took care of the hit- of the night. It enabled Don
ting and Burdette the pitching Larsen to post his seventh tri-
in a manner reminiscent of their umph although Ryne Duren hurl-
joint heroics over the Yankees ed the last two innings. Larsen
In the World Series. and Gene Woodling also homered.
Southpaw Harvey Haddix of Billy Gardners triple with the
the Redlegs held the Braves bases loaded broke a 4-4 tie
'-notres-i- until-- the fourth ltintng in the first game and helped
when Mathews teed off for his reliever Billy Lacs to his first
16th homer of the year. Burdette win of the season following seven
nursed that margin carefunY; straight losses even __though he
giving up only eight - hits -in pitched only 1% innings. Duke
recording his sixth ,vietory and 'Maas, who relieved starter John-
first shutout of the campaign: ny Kucks, suffered the loss.
The victory was tile Braves' Win in 11th
eighth in 10. meetings this year 5herm Lollar's single in the
with the Redlegs, whom they 11th inning off Jim (kindest)
beat 18 times last year en route Grant scored Jim Landis and
to their . first world champion- gave the White Sox a 5-4 deci-
ship. sion over the Indians:-
Dodgers Win Starter Billy Pierce of the
Norm Larker drove in four White Sox, going for his fonrth
_runs -with. a ,_pair of homer,* and straight shutout, lost it when
a single that paced the Los the Indians scored an unearned
Angeles Dodgers to a 9-3 triumph run in the seventh. Then in the
over the St. Louis Cardinals. eighth. Larry Doby's three-run
Sandy Koufax went 7% innings homer tied the score at 4-4. Early
te rack up ihs seventh victory Wynn pitched t h e 11th for
although Ed Roebuck had to Chicago and picked up .his eighth
bail him out in the- eighth when woo - -
the Cards put two men on base. • Crotty Ned Garver doled...out
,In addition to Larker's two horn- five .hits to Detroit as he nailed
era, John Roseboro also con- down his eighth victory while
nected for. the Dodgers as _they pitching Kansas City to a 5-1
hung the sixth defeat of the triumph. Garver shut out the
season on St. Louis starter Jim Tigers until the eighth when
Brosnan. Bob Hazle hit a pinch homer.
Harry, Anderson. the Phillies' Bob Cerv clouted his 21st
smooth-winging left-fielder. drove homer in the fourth inning and
`111-1-4:7- "A"F"Vdtfibill Fiat*. Lary with
over the -Pirates that dropped Ta four:run burst in the sixth
them into seventh place.
Anderson. belted his 10th hom-
er with one on off loser Bob
Friend to highlight a three-run
first inning and then singled
home another run in the third.
Ray SeMproch gave up eight
hits and struck out seven to
notch his ninth triumph.
The Chicago Cubs downed the
San Francisco Giants. 9-5. in a
battle of home runs. Ernie Bank*
socked" his lath and 20th for
the Cube while rookie Tony
Taylor also belted a pair. Daryl
Spencer, Willie Mays Ray Job-
lonski and Bob Schmidt homered
' ir the Giants.
Moe Drabowsky picked up his
•everrth victory, the first of his
-areer over the Giants, with an
iosist from Glen Hobbie. who
ottelted- the last three frames.
Southpaw Johnny Antonelli,
rocked for ,four runs before he
departed in the second inning,'
suffered his •sieth loss against
eight victories.
Williams Ups Average
Jackie Jensen and Ted Wil-
liams supplied most of the...fire-
works in the' American League
with a hitting display that car-
red the Red Sox to a 10-5
win over the Senators
Jensen smashed his 24th homer
and his eighth in the last 12
OM Mires. Fle rccWdflt
1?istinguished Flying Cross post-
humously for the flight, having
been killed in the Thompson
Trophy Race only a few weeks
later.
\
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Legion Stops Matthews And Burdette OnWay For More Series Helping
Benton 12- 5.
•
The 'Murray American - Legion
scorod eight. runs in the eighth i
innin gio defeat Benton 12-5!
in extra innings 'Monday night
An the losers field. • ;
Benton had tied the game at
lour-all' In the bottom of ' the!
-seventh to-send the --eisitlest tine-
_extra innings. oier
The locals managed only three
hits- in the big eighth but walks
and errors aided the cause a
great deal.
Eight runs scored in the eighth
like" this: Joe ...Mathis doubled,
Steve Stice walked. Pat Doyle
was hit by .a pitched ball and
Gay‘lon. Johnson sinked. After i
--17144°Daheiy-Nobertt hlt a sacrifice
fly. Tommy McClure singled, and
Roy Smith and Joe Brewer walk-
ed. Mathis and Slice. batting ,for
the second' time in the inning.
reached base on Benton error*
and when the smoke had cleared
Murray had eight runs.
McClure was the big man for
Murray with a home run and
two singles. Mathis and Lynch
added a double each.
Murray now has a record of




By United Press International
Disrist Hart. a tall Floridian.
ran up an impressive string of
tennis victories the world over,
though when she was a youngster
there was a time when her
 ducturS WOrlikr.e_dij she'd ever
walk properly againiei.alone
run. But as a result of a child-
hood leg injury. Doris turned to
tennis to strengthen' her Itirs and




won twice it Forest Hills the
LOS. championships and added
numerous other important titles
-in doubles and mixed doubles.
Doris nevef could cover the court
as well as other girls but she
_
Player of the-,Ny
By United Press International
-STAN MUSIAL
Like most rOokie pitchers. Bob
by Stan (The Man) Mune'.
- _GiaIlsan_b_ardno  recently brought
up from "Montreal, was inducted
into the ranks Monday night




Open 6:30 - Start Dusk • Always A Cartoon!
WHERE THE CROWDS GO!
TONITF and THURSDAY
MINN MIMS
0010..• , KIM NOVAK • JEFF CHANDLER
•
FRIDAY-SATURDAY JULY 4 &
You Name It ...We Got It for
July 4th Week-End!
2 ACTION HITS IN COLOR
WAIK
11i1
PROUD 'r 7.4rsi7iurn Kift#R
a.... ..I L 9".., 4
•
se nn
* SPECIAL JULY 4th ONLY * *
Another Spectacular
FIREWORKS DISPLAY
AERIAL BOMBS - AMERICAN FLAG and
OTHER GROUND DEVICES NEVER
BEFORE SEEN HERE! !
Just Before 2nd Feature July 4th Only!
ALSO THIS ADDED LATE SHOW JULY 4 & 5th




SEXIEST SURLESOUE STAR 4t
EACH FEATURE SHOWN ONE TIME ONLY
  COMING SOON
"GOD'S LITTLE "DON'T GO NEAR
ACRE" THE WATER"
when Hector Lopez and Harry




By United Press International
National League
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 39 28 .582
St. Louis 36 3.2 .529 3%
San Fran. 37 34 521 4
Chicago 35 37 486 6%
Cow. nna t i 32 34 .48.5 6j
Philadelphia 31 34 .477 7
Pittsburgh 34 38 .472 7%
Los Angeles 32 39 .451 9
. Yeksterday's Games
Chicago 9 -.Sao' Francisco 5
PhilacielPh.a 4 Pittsburgh 2
Milwaukee 1 •ricinnati 0
Los Angeles 9 St. Louis 3
Whitesburg, see t of lonelier
County. was named -for C White,
a member of the Kentucky Legis-
lature when the county was
formed Before the coming of the
railroad in 1912. Whitesburg with
a population of 300, was the
only town in. Letcher County.
Today s Games
San Francisco At Chicago
Cincinnati at Ifinvaukee, night
Only games scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Milwaukee .• -
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at San Francisco
St. Louis It Lot Angeles, 2 •
U.S! Highway 2541oeallrionilled
the Eastern Dixie lilighwty, re-
seals a typical cross-section of
Kentucky It crosses the lov;
wooded hills of the Ogio River.
passes rolling orchard land and
nrosperou,s country estates with
waving bluegraas raeadows. and
between the gerat gorge cut by
the Kentucky Riser and the rug-
ged foothills of the Appalachians.











Giddings ' Hall is the oldest
building on the campus of Geor-
getown- College. It was ersseIed
In 1839. as a mnumerit to Dr.
Rockwood Giddings. a former
president of the college. The
hall was designed by Dr Gid-
dings and erected entirely ' by
oudent and faculty labor.
amdlioll Mai
NEW YORK (UPI) - rising
young artist will be in town'srirt
week for two diverse exhibitiotrsa,
on canvas.
Come Tuesday. Harwood Craw-
ford. a' commercial artist .,who
does brilliantly plumage birds in
Ails far_ a calendar company,
will 'put on' an exhibit of-ISTi
work.
Come Friday, this same Har-
wood Crawford - known to afi-
cionados of the' manly art as
Mickey Crawford - will climb
through the ropes It Madison
Square Garden in an _attempt
to daub the features of one
Gaspar Ortega.
Harwood - or "Mickey". as
you'd better call him unless you
_sap .13/1) like Bobby Morrow -
hopes that both exhibitions are
i'
explains why, at 24. he has
had only 24 bouts in a business
where they start young and fade
earl,.
Ne was tempted at one stage
to er'ç up the ring and con-
centrateNan his job with a corn-
friercial art'i ttm, In Detroit:-
-Fame the nigh when Art Green-
wald, the head A man of the "I wanted to do him on 'The
firrn.- went to the"-.,fights and Ed Sullis an Show' and the Ma-
heard' that a good young battler goo periple-LIOA and Columloa
named Mickey Crawford also stas Pictures. - made a whole 1..g
a commercial artist. . thing. Sterns they own the Char-
Demi Rote Disclosed .acter of I?lagoo and if thert's
Investigation disclosed that any tie-in, they've got tti has •
-Mickey Crawford. the fighter, a say in it. Ent I could e
was the same Harwood Crawford a - salt-inn date without too il
Arlo worked in Greenwald's own Trool-oe.1- glifs“
-firm.
Greentvald.-- Ohio -artist.
ryuently became Greenwald tr.
a success. The first would merely manager.
. e -seethe* sfrtisteettens Crew-feed, the -8,44slo -beeeni
even though the viewers will Mickey the fighter.
be meit1bers "of -the cauliflower
set. .
Aiming For Championship_ _
The second "tilniv' is the big
one, however. bellinse Mickey
has ideas 'of beczning the first
world boxing charniiion.,prodUced
by the city of Saginaw. Mich..
since Kid Lavigne ruled the
lightweight ranks 'in ttfeo gay
ft0's ,
Crawford. a 24-year cOd" boner,
has 'come fast in recent months
i to reach fifth ranking among the
, welterweights 'S on of George Split in two bouts this year.
1
Crawford. * former flyw.eibt. "It'll be a big week," sA .
his career jelled ragoidly after Crawford. "Imagine, two exhil,












Baltimore 7 New Y Ugh 5, let
New York 2 Bakanore 1, 2nd.
Ch.eago 5 Cleveland 4
Boston In Wes-rook et 6
Kansas Coy 5 Detrint 1
Today's Games
New York at Boiton.ore




Kansas City 4 Chicago
New York at Waslongton
Bait Amore at Bur






NEW YORK (UPI) -Welter-
weight Eddie Lynch of New
York will-get another -TV fight




biase of New York there Monday
night. •
Promoter Telidyt Brenner will
nick the opponent la ter< this
Week.
Lynch. weighing 147 pounds
to Dibiase's 14912, won a unani-
mous 10-rOund decision ; It was
an exciting, close fight.
-Tony was the aggressor
throughout. He rushed in per-
sistently with hooks to body and
head. But fast-stepping Lynch
landed the rriore leather with
long-range counter - punches. He
got the decision on a rounds
basis: 3-4-1, 5-4-1 and 6-3-1.
Lynch. 24, scored ids 16th vic-
tory in 19 starts, an Dibiase
Paducah was incorporated as a




Red Howe pitched the Little
League's first complete no-hitter
last night as the Cubs beat the
Cards 7-2. Don Faughn pitched a
no-hitter earlier this year but
the game was rained out after
five and tak-thirds innings. In
the other game last night Faughn
pitched and hit the Yanks to 'a
12-1 victory over the Reds.
Howe struck out 10 and walk-
ed one in his excellent hurling
job. The Cards two runs came
as a result of a walk and ,three
errors in the final inning which
spoiled the shut-out.
The Cubs. scored one run in
the second. two in the third and
four in the fifth. The nine-hit
batting. attack was. paced .by  .four
men who had 'two hits each.
Tony Thomas, Howe, B by
Holmes, and Clayton Hargrove
all had two singles each.
The name Faughn will sum
up the Yanks victory as he .
struck out 15 batters in posting
his seventh victory of the year
against. no losses. .
With. the bat, Faughn -blasted,
4-16r-1 including nisi:i/sixth and -
seventh home runs 
f 
the year.
"He also 'had Ms - runs batted
In."
Johnny Rose helped out by •
scoring four runs.
Jimmy Ellis provided the only
life for the Reds with a double
and a Single.
Due to the fourth of July
being on - Friday, t he Little
League games will be played
on Thursday night for this week
only.
The First Marine Aircraft Wing
was commissioned on July 7,
1941 at Quantico, Va. becoming
the first wing in the. history .,of
Marine Corps aviation.
It has been a happy combina
lion. Mickey has won' Mar •••
row this ygir -to run its
to 22 wins In 24 bouts a,
t w 0 &Tosses': Nis victims ,ir
.such as Paddy De Marco, Wa-Ai
LB. ) Smith. Chico VelFr
Oil l'utfler: oio„
-Ortega, his nest opponent.
a stiff edge in- experience. T!
Mexican Indian, who rank
fourth among the • welters, t
won 46 of 5 bouts against








NEW YORK (UPI - Hcnv's
the Malmo in-year fantite°
According to burly Jim Beek'
the voice of the mYeEncallY -max -
sirifieent-iittle-eartoors -character,
there's a Mr. Magoo in every
family.
In his, it was fa'her. sa - d
Backus, a bettle-browed.
hewn actor with a delicate' seno
of humor.
"Magoo is not just a cartoon
character like 'Tom and Jenne'
There's a lot more to ,lom than
tunny t sounds,. He's clesip'.. s‘tiri-
cal. People say we make fun
of nearsighted'- people. But I
have a feeling Magoo's net near-
sighted. He just • sees exactly
what • • he 'wants ti ti Se(' And
when he's wrong about some-
thing, he never apologizes. Never
says 'Thank you.' either. Its just
goes along with his fixed ideas.
He means well but he sees 'tongs
only his way." Backus said.
Given Magee Example ,
"'Here's an example of a Ma-
goo I met the other day. 1 v.as
id this restaurant, respledert. In
a tuxedo, ruffled shirt, gold Inds
ma a Homburg. I never lo iked
better. And this guy comes up
and Says. "Gee. Mr. Backus. you
look just like you don TV.'- Now,
that's a Magoo."
Ironically.' while Others rosy
talk like Magoo on television.
Backus can't.




























GROUND 3 TIMES DAILY
lb
21 2-lb. Sticks Parafine
Bologna 35,c,,
Dairy Brand FREEZERT
QTS for only 49,
PKG. FLAVOR KIST
Lemon Custard Cookies 290
KING LEO
STICK CANDY PKG 15c
CARNATION
Dry Milk




Cold Cups'- 25 for 35C
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LEDGER & TIMES .7- M(IRRAY, KENTUCKY
Is per wird fir en• gay, minimum of 17 words for 30e — 6e per weed for titres Pays. Illaimfflad aila are payable In advance.
r FOR SALE 
)
LIKE NEW! Tappan range, Frig-
daixe refrigerator, 2-Piece living
room suite, 2 blond end tables,
coffee table and baby mattress.
Phlke 941-W-3. J5P
• RYBOLT FURNAC'E, Boettleher
& !denote Co., consolidated stok-
er ( self -feeder ) plus attendant
controls, thermostat and attach-
ed ducts, for inarnechate sale.
Phone 14164-J' or see at 1303
Olive Blvd., Murray. JSP
DUNCAN PHYFE dining table
with six chairs and buffet, $50.
Phone 95. .14C
78 ACRE FARM, white brick
house, full size basernent, run-
ning hot and cold water with
bath. Good tobacco rand stock
barns. Anc$thed tract of 47 acres.























































































































U. by Laded estate 3 testa, nc. 2
18 rr. Lone Star Boat, complete
with steering wheel. See at West
Kentucky Electric Co. Phone
1087. Jully3C
90 ACRE FARM on old Murray-
Paris road, 5 miles front Mur-
ray on black bop. Hazel Jenkins.
Phone 739.. July2P
PIANOS, new & used. Large
stock. Seiberrn White, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. Julyd4P
NOTICE
LET US estimate your next
paint Job. First quality pairs`
used. All work guaranteed. Nu-
Way Painters. Phone 813-J. Ted
Clack, Mgr. July12C
r--Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched Malt. Duncan
Tankage Co. Pre#41 service /7
/
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-•381, N15C
FREE ESTLN1ATES on hard stir- MATTRESSES REBUILT like
facing driveways, pat ing jets new. West Ky. Mattress Meg. Ce„
of any size. Asphalt paying. Call INducah, Ky. Murray represen-
collect Cope • Construction Co., [tative Tabers Upholstery Shot),
Paduca-h, Ky., Rt. 8, 2-8872 or 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 AC
2-2092, or Fred Brown, 5-7996,
Paducah, Ky. ASIC
BELLING All.TON IS FUN! Ask
any representative. You con eand
as you learn. Make new friends.
Pay back bills'. -Miss Alma Cat-
lett, P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
Ky. J5C
LIME -S.P.REA.M0C.- a-. mpecsalty.
rYcn't put it off. Put it on now.
Wu' accept your ASC orders.
12 years experience. Guaranteed
"work. Paachtly Truck Lines.
Phone 1219. J31C
I FOR RENi-71--
BE AN AVON representative
and earn a good income close
to home. Territories rldw avail-
ante. Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0.
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. July-2C
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used pianos. Cab! Dav:d H.
Winslow at aux* Music Center.
Murray. Phone 1458. JulyIN'
-PLUMEIING REPAIR; pomp -and-
water heater sales and service.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 day
or niit. July12C
rHUrDAY Afitemoone we are
open' It's 11--good time to stave.
ot Stark's Hardware. 12th and
..!*"-"‘
- - 
TrC TPoplar LOST & FOUND
1 1 P4, TT TI,,V;3'.
I .1111y,A.A. FAIR lerldp Otassiow Gard n441...: c ciArai.47c:714.7 D:re;. ;11;;•• -&iitil..1 izt.. ..L....
(...11A 7' I 'sad ...a
-curr, _it Virshe
5-, raft ke• up her mind she a go-
--- leg do aide. rep a kit' 1 trld 7.loit
-Evan* dotian.-1--irmoss
kid abe's goirez to get OUT she's
going to look the field over and
styli around until she gets the
kId she arante."
I could see that my conjectur-
al irg held Mert Evans spellbOund
"She starts making elaborate
preparations," 1 continued. She
tens all of her friends and neigh-
bors ahout her poor, dear half-
s.ster and all the troubles the
half-iister Is having. The half-
aster has !oat her husband The
half-stater Is going to be confined
The poor, dear girl is suffering
from an incurable disease.
"Minerva makes all the build-
• up in advance, then she announces
that 04 w'orat has happened She
glues bark east to attend jter
half-sister's funeral There's no
one to take the poor little or-
phaned bbby. no Minerva takes it.
It- account' for everything. Mm-
is a sweet Ne oma it. She
couldn't abandon a poor mother-
less child.
..*1111nerda even accounts for the
money Her half-sister had a lit-
tle estate. She left ...her every-
thing, and Minerva got the
In7"n;oy.u're an officer of the law,
ikvana. You should' know some-
thing about estate*. How long
does it take to get an estate
settled? Suppose you had a rela-
tive who riled and left you prop.
erty worth thirty thousand don
iare ? How long would. it take
before the appraisers got done,
before the thing went through
• collet. before the lawyers but-
• toned it up and somebody sent
you a cheek?
"Yet Minerva goes back and
seinen up the estate right now
, arid comes hark with It In the
of cash money; not a check
' but cash."
Evans was sitting on the edge
of the chair now, looking at me
Intently, 1,1111Tilfig tits clan:-
"What about George Cadet?"
he ked Me.
• (Vitt," I -said "was just a
,eldritadenee. He innerited proper-
ty from his grandfather Perhaps
Someone helped. push Granddad
into an early grave. perhaps not.
But the, point is George Ceded(
thought' Ciltillhe Didion did the
. Joh end that he had encouraged
her in doing it, eo the guy de-
veloped a guilt complex. He
started out to reform the world.
"Barclay Fisher went to it con-
vention and Barclay haul Rome-
-• thing Carl Jensen wanted. Jensen
knew how to handle things at
convention. He spent a few hun-
dred dollars on champagne, picked
' a few girls with nice legs.
tedetlful eurvca snd c.otne-hither
eyes. lie gave them a Ow .fiun.
urreu tor expenses. pointed Out'
de wanted played in..
urned them arose.
r:!.er was a mark.
'Lots liked the champagne. the
!trending money the general par-
ty atmosphere. the conviviality
the free food and the convention
bacagrourd But she couldn IRe
for poor Itnnegle-ersirentg Bar
clay Fisher. who still thinks his
wife is the best woman in the
land. A tittle Reif-righteous in the
parlor, but a fair cook in the
kitchen and an Inspiration to the
neighborhood.
"Barclay hasn't as yet begun
to put two-and-two together
about the kid, the estate, the
half-slater and all that. He's too
dumb ever to do so Barclay gets
all tangled up in this triangle.
and Cadott write; a letter that
tells Mrs Barclay he's going to
ask a court- to see If Barclay
Fisher is • fit person to be en-
trusted with the care and cus-
tody of a child of tender years
You can see what that would do
to Mrs Barelay Fisher. A guardi-
anship court would send out an
officer to Investigate The offi-
cer would want to know under
what authority the child was
being held by the Fishers You
can see where that would leave
Minerva "
Evans was thinking nowd"Min-
ere* knew aBout It?"
**Of course she knew about it.
Cadent sent the letters, one to
Barclay, one to his wife They
came in the same mail. Bar-
clay thought Cadott was going
to write Minerve later He nion-
nored all her mail. He didn't
intercept Cadott's letter Why?
Because it ha -already been re-
ceived That's why Minerva can't
produce the envelope it came In
She doelin't dare.
"George Cadott had to be si-
lenced Minerva was In too.deep
to turn back. Barclay hired us.
tits -wtfe- insist have known:- t
came up here I had to get half.
plastered at the Dutton' to find
out *here Cadott was hiding.
ut rang tif' Barclay Fisher Io
tell him where Cadott was hid-
ing out. Minerva- listened In on
the extension phone. Barclay jot
the idea he vine-going to go Ilder
my head and arrange for a pay-
off He didn't want conflict. He
didn't want to take chances. So
he got aboard a plane for San
Francisco. then picked up a ear
and wean out to see Catlett.
"Minerva had been !Menthe
over the extension phone. She
took a plane that landed at Oak-
land and gained half an hour on
Barrlay's /schedule She rented a
car, went out and popped George
Caulott right through the heart
with a gun Then she dusted her
hands, went back to her rented
car, took R plane haelt to Los
Angeles and tk,(79 me th. sweet
Mrs. Minerva Fisher again,
inusased wrottert 0,d5 onu
the ti. ..e 0:11.,•.111 • ...Lehi
Catt.v. fri- -inly _gilled it ix etart-
:O1' 3 Olin- at that, de 0 as
.uspect number lee end he ante. 
it It he kept quiet nut neck wee
in the noose but he didn't have
sews. enough to gnu* it • Any
tune' Minerva got ready to *Os
ttie rug out from ander him he
was • dead ••igeort
dllAinerva nets just jerked .the
tug."
-Evans, thought that all over
The guy was frownme was
board wrinkles all over for-- •
head
"How are you going to prt e
all this. Lam?" he sulked after s
while. • or
-I'm not." I said. a!IP.
You're going to start an triveso-
tett, in You're going to talk at
Minerva You're going to get tee
details on, her hanodster whe s
supposed to have died
"Then you-leT. goihs to I,
around to see what Vinerva den
After in the Way of an slit)! She:g.
got a kid. She had to have a
baby sitter while she was zone
YOII at • checking, -Your-
self car agencies You start
checking on alrpladea You start
checking on the dead halt-sister
You get photographs or the 100-
napecl Crosby baby You take a
look at the Fisher kid
"Now, ttnel-e's something else
you can be doing You can ne,
solving the Otriett murder at (he
Verne time "
"That I like," Evans said. 'The
other fairy tale sounds good when
you tell it, but It would halm
!Ike hell if I tried to sell It to
the chief."
"Wliy sell It to the chief or
anybody 'Ise'!" I asked 'Make
your own inyestigatien There a
a, hundred-theusand-dollai reward
in that carte."
Evans stroked his chin After
• while-he said, "What-edsent
+lett!"
.I said. "Csiott had a diary.
Caroline Dutton wanted, it It
had a guilt complex. He was try-
ing to clean up the wqrld Among
other things, he had an impulse
to confess.
"Caroline Dutton bed a key to
George Cadott's apartment She
was just waiting for the eight
opportunity w h en she could
snatch the evidence. Aa soon as
she heard that a private detec-
tive was taking an interest In
George Ca lint, the decided she
wanted that evidence out of the
Mort Evans calls a turn for
Donald laths: "okay, master-
mind. you're going to Serie
with in.. So ler yetti:re ()aline
off," continue the story here
tomorrow, and don't mila the
climax.
4 - ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment. Electrically equipped.
Available immediately. R. W.
Churchill. Phone 7. ..14C
HOUSE; 4 tutees—and-bath, with 
but water and wired for electric •
stove. Call 1162 or see N. W.
Wrye, 908 Sycamore. July2P
NICE NEWLY dm:gated 2-becL-
roLni house. Good location. Call
July2C
3 Furnished 3-room apartznents,
with bath, private entrance. 502
none Am.
3-ROOM newly decorated un-
furnished garage apartment with
birth, hot water, wined fur elec-
/Tie Mee. -402 Sotith- 8Th. PhOite 
1486. July2C
6-ROOM HOUSE, available now.
113 North 9th St. Call 37 days
or 112 evenings. July3C
LOST: di-irds Gruen . such,
black dial with gray band. Re-
ward. Finder contrt Ledger &
Times. July27
Female Help Wanted j
WArilRElon wanted at Texsco
Conli,, 41h AC Chesonut, between







1 0 4 OFF ON FLIT
FOR FLIES AND MOSQUITOES
Flit kills more flying insects than
many other so-called "all-purpose"
insecticides because it's tailor-made


















1 0 4 orf ON FLIT
BUG KILLER
Flit Bag Killer bug-proofs for
weeks, leaves an invisible film that
stasis deadly to bugs!
re in
In handy push-button containers or
economical pints -and quarts.
"Quick, Henry, the FLIT!"
10 4 - 
THIS COUPON WORTH I
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0%-ii BUG KILLER „MID -MOSQUITOESWHEN youlluitomsE RAT
-WO 
imiii
Inc To the Dealer This coupon redeesedble for I 04 plus b. shown on request. Coupons we redeemable= wow
by re otail dirama:Ns deb 20 tar handling, pro...led eon and the kustorner when presented ef
r•-E•1.11.4 ha•e rompised with the terms oi the offer Coupon spesified, anal will be sold if presented by me WIS.
Matt11111ho ..id 1 ta•cd, put.h.tea, or rustri.ted be tn. ( Aal traduatrtal Of I WI (.11400114 0061. corpse at
OM% %aloe 1.20 of It. Any Wes can maw be peM b• the W. C. Backus Food IlkokerWashingtoo Ste.. Paducah. Kentucky .....e.."mounter. lirrotrea ibeneing putthaaes of stedumat ried a
01111 ,111"" ucek in ower compose preeenced foe postai sow Off er INPifel SIM 30, 1958 1117441"
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ONLY YOUR VOICE, DARLING.
WHAT YOU DO WITH THE *EST
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common sense ttiould always pre-
vail for all hands.
Always , vitally intere4ted in
_ safety Isnot the Evinaude Boat-which has ,given 'night fishing • .1-rt a w.erJ. boating builds char-
around the bridge and with lights 
1,,rig Foundation continvelly ce..ole - to.
ut safety tips to new 
acter. It heaps to build g al
boating Americans. Bays Scouts'ararataa da definite bot?st. * • families and reminters to lhas.: Americans, and they are 2earn ligwho are' old hands at the sport. !A number of stripes have been




taken this past week according
as nearly at the 1_-• In their outboard boaang, pro-:U.411 reports. For the most part Step aboard.
center as possible, with lines gram. the Boy Scouts of Ara:r:cathey weighed around a pound
.. • taut and someone steadying the e x te n d the theme "Safe . v
boat. Never amp aboard or step
an a slippery gunwale.
Fill your gasoline tank care-
fully _with a- minimum of splash-
ing and spilling and never smoke interest for he."'
„ As the .snort of 'boating /Maws.makes anather entry in the same never take a chance,
division this .week. • ---- . - Learn .?lee basic sips of im. and mare • people . take part, it
'The new eat entry Welldled ignore ahem... If caught on oaa -be provided In safe boat-handl-.
becomes necessar, that educationueniling bad wt at her and. neVer
sevrn pounds and adds 15- pqints. Water dy- an approaching "storm int, rules oft the road and--.-
to the overall total held by -Mr head for shelter at the first .cekirteeY afloat. To meet -• this
lives. the .eatl vaign of high winds Or rain.- Kep steed fei "trhanshiP' training.
McDougal This
ftshtrman a grand total of 5a your boa: hascied into the waves the 
Boy Scouts of -Wmeiica. with
poolt, And -brings him willhin and don't run before them. the help of the Evinrude Boating
sinking distance of. the land held' _ Cross the wake of a large aFouiaditIon. have embarked on
by M. Everett Massey (Lai bawl, . at a safe angle if van: an educational program that it
pointa v. - . ; can't avoid it completely 'and I 
now in the third year.
t-...low down or stop before chang-1 A 
succesiiOn of seven qoec'al-
Amon Lee's 8t4 lb largemouth od ' .. •















Is Theme   Boy Scouts Are Good Shipmates
Of Boating
goodi .,_tiset.-Lato.nal bt,ating, Amesjea'sNo reports of exceedingly 
f Wei-growing family activity, iscatches reperted this "Week. 'met 4inherently safe, but one in which -water at -Kentucky Lake is-clear
around 80 degrees and normal
01,01 level. There ohave been three
willow fly swarms" ',his -week
and one-half-
Rayburn-SacDougal of Murray.
who has the first, place in the
tatfish division in a death-grip
(entry weighed in at 20 pounds)
-fh-aif - ae-riartriii-rii - with alai - biii .-1.1"1.-. tic's" hhd-1124•5"eatit.lm 111-1-ho.rd h„.i,r,g
?he property of others .0   .
i released to more than-400 t
safety'. have been -.-- --a
e - • -
approaching docks 'and harbors.: --a a-----aentries this week. Dr. James C.
Hari nail holds seeoixi with his respect Each of the La:by refraining rrom being a "cow.  n  
stations. 
- • •seven pound, five ouncer. is a one-minute public serv,ce. boy" al any time Don't take
Did Ybu know that KerduckY Yoisi_ haatatoo close to swimmers! feat are on boat skills.' safety
with some .40 miles of the- lake' boat 'has, no- v. -1-Zirl""fis. , Learn the, practices.
Lake_ strelehaa lfa_railea
1
. in W-estern Kentucky" Kentucky naAutiC.Ita:srubles foi tri:., el on wtat- .
Lake cove, 216.000 acres or erways and observe them.
Tsssure ur .boa is grTouhredfis.lm ps i *ariesre 
and
drit on itocaniet ont, .
I Rear Touts River. _N.J., oaf the.
408 square miles. has, a • capacity
of 6.003,000 acre-feet. a shore
of , 2200 miles and is 20 mile! handle the maximum horsepower '
line I rated as being able to safely- of Admrral Farragut Academy,
and at Diner Key. Fla.. near
wide at ......5 broadest point. 1 of the motor which you attach,i the • municipal headquarters of a
- a }Don't crowd a !Mall boat bayand :Miami. ..... --Kentucky Dam is the ninth. Ted Petat. coruervatiop direc-aated m6tor horsepower. Don'tlareest such fortiettiettooin -the. tor ,1 'he Boy Scouts, aitetted.cary too. 'biga load: The numberUnaed Slates and cost $115.- of seats in your boat doesn't • the fth'iw, with' ti/i hila dr the044-400-44--aisiee.- 204 .-tesit- -Inala---rwaraaananagaurts---nomy.
Boating, on the. whole. sztan3 7
to' bring out the best in people.
probably beaause it is an activity
which has no- room for either
the Careless or the selfish. It
teaches respect for nature and
its forces; a develops resource-
fulness And self-rehance. asense
of fair play.
Through Skill" to an area that
is growing rapidly as a who:e-
n-me outdoor sport, and an area
which ii packed with na.ural
.• • II boa 4 1y-pr uced mo,ren- pie . a r s
a' reaat ag- eonservariaza a 
,Kvanrimie Banaing Fannsiatien.
fa m it" bedrat and is the • ' Camplementing" t h e- outboardDon't throw refuse overboard ;
i tc• drift to beaches. .tunch holes . •• bowing films is the 84-page
fourth loneest :n the U.S. stretch-
ine 8.422 feet I bookkt published for the Boylin bat' en& asf Cans to sink 1
this weekend? them and stow otter 
refuse,Scrit. of America by the Kvin-Going _fishing rude .Boating Skills." availableaboard unal you beach.Saar by Albert Enis's place on - ' free of charge to all scou's.
the Concord Road and let turn] '4"---.  The scout Boating Code, which
' fix You un with •all sous' fishing appeais in. this booklet. could'-- needs. And after you land that iwell be adopted by any boatman
tab+ bring it back he Albert's as - a eode which would lead
and !weigh it . in for the Ledger him to safer and more pleasant
& Tinies leishipat Conteat. There cutboard boa t i n g.- This coda
-am- a Rumbas -MI aseellant grime reach-r----- -
awistting the winners next month. As a boatman
Fishermen have always been best to maintain
srecused of stretching the Size Of its equipment in
their catches and soma; times it An old cane pole and battered- manner;
aaams the fish prows with each up can
taa.ax of the story. James fled- Dana old straw hat and baked- d30410 clean .
I win at all times keep
inside and out:
don's Sons Company. Dowagiae. 'ln "an- . . . Flanges free of water arid
Michigan has available a liar's . A faithful PUP with no Pedigree I the ! avit'erline and bottom
al License for Tachermen and rea-: A vacant space! where a . tootb:
Minable nue:ea:es oa them will •
.be furnished .free upan vinar re- . A seeret Place In lie! and d-. • FISHING REF:low,.
•'•







I HIS IS THE PROPER WAY to get out of a boat. Let someone else
sttitcly one end of the craft and then use both your hands and feet to
steady yourself as you step Lap on the dock. Many people have/ been
dunked by standing straight up and merely stepping from the boat to
the dock-bees-use the boat tends to-slide out into the water.
NON-SWIMMERS should always wear afr rife pre-
sen:er while out on the lake. They may be un-
comfortable, and seem unnecessary, but in the
event of an accident they will save lives.
of -marks and damage, the cock-
pit and decks free of loose gear.
1 will dry and coal all lines
paasierly before stowing and see
that all equipment is neatly
stowed in its .proper place when
not in -actual use.
I will take pride in keeping
my boat shipshape. '
Practice safety afloat: .
1 will not overload or over-
power my boat_
. .
A fathing hole on a lazy a aquest, to them accompanied by
The birds. the frogs., the bugs ana ramped return ebvelope.
'not wear light colored snakes
And grub like 'only Motherclothes when fishing, for it risx
able. the.. fish to see you at at makes
ranch greater distance Learn to And special tirrie when Dad can
east Fitting down when in a come
Tbolt. Ti not only will cut down o talk and fish lit day is done
on the liaise you elate but the ,at 's rich as these that leap the
chances ot the Cash at-eina you 
FrOm, a freckle-nose kid to aaren't nearfv as great as they
would ether wise be if you were worthwhile man
standing.' 
,
Whatever. you take op your SH"E VOuRSELF
fishing • trip this week, be sure'
. turned-up nose
Patched up Jeans and muddy
toes.
"A Boy"
A handful of freckles-en-
•
ma, - • ,-•ng. the boat
a i or Br._ e piers. using
' r., • r ,'tract min-
n. r`  'I minnows
inct/of bait and
. I, ,kering the bait right
against the concrete piers.
The
I will carry a Coast Guardl
approved life presreved -for eachl
person on board.
I will carry a Coast Gar
approved fire extinguisher and
know herw to use and maintain
it.
I will be alert to, weather
changes and head for -shelteri
when storms threaten. -
I will avoid the wakes of
larger craft, if possible, or cross
them at a safe angle.
I will not allow anyone to
stand in my boat, or to change
seats Until -have redu
very slow speed or stopped.
I will not drive my boat at
high speeds through crowded in-
chorages or swimming areas.
T will care-Sully observe the
Pules of the Road both in letter
and spirit.
Be considerate and courteous:
I will not throw garbage, rub-
both or other Waste where it
will become a nuisance to others
or cause pollution.
I will operate my boat in
accordance with my responsibili-
tiet as a helmsman and with
consideration for the comfort and
safety, of others.
I will render assistance prom-
ptly, to those in trouble or dis-
tress and an all respects be faith-




(May 16 through August 5, ma, inclusive)
Fishing Contest
T,E LEDGER & TIMES
ay. Ky. CLASS A ( )., CLASS II ( ) CLASS C ( )
A - Contest for men; Class B - Contest for! women;
Class C - Juniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time of
Old tailir a tremendous suppiyaaa pauDGNORTH. England {,u.pu irrnertes. Threat big willow" fly 
Baa-maarialaegataiesa_._
fatty_ just ...a small word that
ean mean the difference' been
.1:fe and death: flernembet a litt
sinutiro• on' the $th*.inta: insure is t Pence ( seven
lIfe on the 5th ;harve
a `
N,,,ursekt" shaving cubicle with
I is by A jupior write age, birth date, on border.)swarms this week furnished the G EaaPbelpsa 50 stripes, small,
I hereby cert y caught the fish described and that the
following statements are true:
-Water ' cana • ...a• 80 degrees
and clear:
Rernarlac This week we are!
Splitting thig.,,,yeport into day •
catches and nigh! catches ,in
ordeelhat we may call attention
to the feet' _that the Eggners
Bridge area, of Kenucky Lake'
is rapidly becaming one of ,the
hottest night fishing spots in
Evans % Ole. lnd.' Donald Lee.
:Deamar Lee. 20 perch and stripes,‘ iCla.
1--14 to 1 lb. Shad
'4.gasolimse laptern boys with free willow flies..
bait and lipit's. catches. tin .some I --Paduckh. Ky.: Mr and Mrs.
..w° electric rat' r5' The charge caies double or near double 'night. Ray Bamfwager.' 30 striped tram.
cents I I !Anita...Have Also been doing it,•ell 4 to 14 lbs., avillawa.faies.
and late aviih VIIWIa.Poppers-I - Benton, Rya-Cr-caries Copeland,
n large mouth. • B. C. Edwards, 22 stripes, up to
From here !out the big fishing 14 lbsa willow flies,
n this area will be night fishing Cadiz, Ky.: James Rutland. 10
- he bridge, piers and if the pastlstripes a la lbs., willow flies.
-leans anything it will continue!
, 
Golden Pond, Ky.: Hubert Hut-
.ght op.. through hot weather. (-hen. 15 stripers. willow •flies-
- Daytime Catches hared dock.
St. Louis, Mo.: Dr. Joseph 441'. Caledonia, Ky.: Mr. _;1'red Sag,
aauelle?. 415 OH-pers.-4 rd Hun'er. 46 stripers, frog-
••er. *Jul* Popper. Lucky 13- a,ri flies, 4 to. 14 lbs. Mr. and
Evansville'. Ind.: Delmer Lee.' Mrs. W. C. bawler. .52 striper's.
Donald Lee.' 13 stripers. Ls to frozen flies. (2 days).
" 4 lbs.. Spoons.. I, Jaortorabille, Ky EdWard Ford,
Hobart. Ind.: J. Peddicard, 20' IS a.. bass, UR to I lb.. wince/
:Ise,. &Aber. Hula 'Popper-al flies.- -a-




BOATS MINNOWS • FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS GAS
OIL - FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADE INS ON
BOATS a,,d MOTORS
_t•-•










BAJTS - GAS - OIL
PICNICING FACILITIES
FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS
RESTAURANTS SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES
tta---•
lays.
a Louisville. Rya Charles WattsaJateic Rutland. Hugh Rutland. 87
"at. I to 17% lissa zisinnoWs. .-- I stripes, 2 pike, 25' .white perch.
Paducah. Ky: F. L. Babb..10 1 lb .to 24 lbs.. Willow flies-2
:aapp.le and stripes, 's 3'• lbs.--avg i nights-. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Be
Madisanville. Ky: Jack Bran- rert. Mrs. 'Henry.' Benrieranst
an and .1, W, Hatchet. 14. Lida apes. 54 to 2 lbs.', willow flies,
-.a... 2 ta 3 lire.. 9.-mmtier. J. W. triad minnows-2 nights. Andrew
icatcriel, 9 bass. 1 ' la 3 lb". . E. Harper. Jr. and Sr., 66 stripes,
itarraser. ' ' - .• .. -Tt'i lbs., .. willow fliei-a-2' nighta.
Cape Girardeau. Ma.: Ray ti la- ,Clayton. Foster and George Gore,
'as. Charles Harrii. 12 LM. bass. .90 stripes., la to 215_ltit willow
I to 211 lbs. Hula Faamer, flies and shad-3 nights. "Pap-
Golden Pond. Ky.t.Waaene.Pata, eye" Maddox and Sol Fritz, 52
reran, 58 blue gill. la Italia-Ma striper.. up to . 2 lbs., willaW,
ail:oar fly. I L.M.-1 lb.. 2 cat-2 flies. Mr. arid Mrs. J. E. 15O-i-iett
hs. Hubert. Hutchen, cat and and Tinker. 45 striped bass. 1/2
-arp, 20 to 25' lbs., willow flies. _a lbs-avg., willow Rita - Lynn
Spencer. Ind.: Tony Daniel. ,2.51 Adams, 8 stripes, 14 lbs., min-
'5t, Dough flies. •
Hapkinsville. 'Ky.: Hebal Rog-
aria 13 S. bass' iv to 1 lb., shy-
ter. a L al.-1 4 !lb.: -1.- plIge-
1.4 lbs.. T. A. Tuggle and Party.
Illaaasiaa, 24 up to a lbs.. Dough
Rails-a-baited dock. R. M. Tandy.
la bass, I I%) 214* lbs.. Hulk' 'flies. Stanley- Cobb 12 stripes,
Popper. Mr. and Mrs. • Carl ia to 1 MS.. willow. flies. Billy
Knlght:' Mrs_ harry Sadera. cat. 4414!iridge and-- Charles Irwin, 18





• Night Catches. . -, ... _
,.Wit the eic.......e_Laaa' n of two, all .
' of th . following...a:retches were Fisherman's One-Stop
-___ •---- as-a
•
flows, Willow flies. Bill Johnson.
Clarence. Grigsby. 1r:stripes;
minnows and willow flies. Mars-
hall Finley and party, 24 stripes.
La to 11-4 lbs., willow flies. L G.




Lake or stream where caught
Girth





Kind of fly, plug Or lye bait used
Color of plug or fly patters used
- •
As close as possible, list exact !Meg- approximate depth where fish
was caught and time of qy:
" •
If requeateel-ate--de-w-by-theaandgea, I agree to fut.'
fiRavit attesting to the truth of the above statements.








Fish witnessed and measurements verified by:
I. Name 2. Name
30 'alfirses, IA to 2 lbs., w;llow
•••••••••••
4.•
WEDN1526iAY -JULY 2, 1958
Cast Your Eye This W.c„iy
by SLIM JIM
"Shyster," the weighted spinner
that cast accurately, retrieves
easily, has no "water drag"- and
assures constant blade iiTion in
either fast or stilf water, is a
lure that fish and fishernien alike
love according to its manufactur-
er.
oShysters" are in weights and
sizes perfected for. casting, troll-
ing, spinning and fly rod gear-
you need not change your method
of fishing. All sizes of course'
come in a variety of color pat-
terns and blade finishes. The
spinner is available with either
featured trebel hook fly ''or with
plain treble hook. .
If your dealer doesn't stock
this all-ageh-fish lure. the spin-
ner or information concerning it
may be had from the manufact-
urer, Glen L. Evans, Inc., Cald-
•
Wen, Idaho.
• Editor's Note: An assortment •
of "Shystora" will be included
In the Ledger & Times prize
list to be released soon.
CONDEMNS NAGY DEATH
NEW DELHI (UPI) 'S. A -
Dange, leader of the Comenunisi
Party here, said Sunday that
the- recent executions of former
Hungarian Preanie? Lmre Nagy.
and Lbroe of has followers rhould •
have been avoided.
• 
- Williamstown, seat of Grant
County, is in a fertile agricultural
region. It was named for William
Arnold, who in '1820 gave' the
land for public buildings and




----Again this year, as last, the contest will be ,clivided pito three
divisiona. Class "A" will consist of adult males; Class "B" will be
for women and Class "C" is the division for boys and girls under 16.
The contest will again operate on the point system. The entry 0
blanks are easy to fill out, the prizes are easy to win. Everyone is
eligible to enter the contest with the exception of the employees of
the daily LEDGER dr TIMES, COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN, any
SPONSORS or KENTUCKY LAKE GUIDES.
_'In CAW of a tie, the entry bearing the earliest post mark will
win,
Address
I am enclosing a clear photograph at myself and the fish and a'short
letter describing how I Caught- the fish to gain 10 extra points.










1. Smallmouth or Largemouth Bass caught on
artificial or live bait
2. Crappie caught on live bait
3. Crappie taught on _Artificial bait
4. Bluegill caught on artificial or live bait _.
5. Catfish caught on pole or line
Striped Bass caught on artificial or live_batt
eitules
I. contest is divided into
three divisions, Class A - men;
Class B - women; Class C -
minors who have not reached
their 16th birthday Each class
will be awarded a grand prize
for the individual compiling the
greatest number of points at the
conclusion of 'the contest. •
2. The person in each Class
who obtains the greatest number
of points from all divisional
classes will be declared winner
ot-the contest in thair respective
class and awarded the grand
prize. All other Is' and 2nd class
winners will receive prizes as
Indicated.
3. Points will be awarded up-
on the basis of the largest fish
by weight with the entrant's be-
ing notified each week through














4. In case of a tie, earliest on
entry wins. IP
5. Contest open to fish caught
between May 10 and August ta,
inclusive.
6. The object Of the contest is
to enter as many times as pos-
sible in each division class and
thus acquire the greatest possible
number of points so as to win
the grand prize.
7. No one connected with the
Ledger & Times, any sponsors
or commercial fishermen, or
Kentucky Lake guides will be
eligible to receive any prizes.
8. Entry blanks may be ob-
tained at any sponsoring business
house -whose ad appears in the
Fishing Section of the Ledger &
Times each Wednesday, or direct
from the pages of this paper.
••••







• Reals•  Reels • Poise
•-atriases
and..,
Lunch - Bait - Supplies
Ice - Gas - Oil
•
We Direct You To
The Big Ones ! I
Morgan's Grocery
(--lh mile from city limits on Concord Road)
a




BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE *
_
